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Stop in to your nearest Menards location or visit MENARDS.COM® to start shopping today!
Or bring in your current materials list to get a quote today! Nobody beats our prices!

At Menards®, we understand the importance of a home and what it means to you.  
Whether you’re looking for your first house, or your dream house, we are dedicated to 
helping you build it. We have the supplies you need at guaranteed low prices! Plus, with 
100’s of house plans to choose from, we’re confident you’ll find one that you can call home.

Bancroft Home  
Plan# DBI1559

Cavallari Home 
Plan# 29305

Woodsman Log Home 
Plan# MVL2836

tart here!
Beautiful Homes
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President's perspective

Harvey Kessel
2019 WBA 
President

Mission 
Statement
A professional 
trade association, 
WBA advances the 
housing industry 
for members and 
consumers through 
government 
involvement, 
education and 
promotion.

Vision 
Statement
Affordable, 
innovative and 
environmentally 
conscious homes 
accessible to all.

Motto
“Protecting the 
American Dream”

The Magic is Back at the WBA!
I am extremely honored to be your President 

for 2019. It looks to be an exciting year with a lot 
of past successes to build upon. 

I want to start out by thanking our staff and 
our event committee for doing an excellent job 
of planning and organizing our Member Meeting 
Day and President’s Installation Dinner. The 
member feedback has been very positive. Next, I 
want to thank our generous sponsors, including 
our lead sponsors Livable Communities by Don 
Tierney and Wisconsin Building Supply; we could 
not do this event without you. Finally, I offer my 
sincere thanks to all of you for your kind words 
and offers of support for the upcoming year. 

I am excited about 2019, and I have a few goals 
in mind for myself and this association. First, I 
would like to the keep the tagline “The Magic is 
Back at the WBA,” because I think that it captures 
our forward momentum while recognizing all that 
we have accomplished. I plan to make a concerted 
effort this year to recognize achievement and 
express gratitude for jobs well done. Besides this, 
I want to explore alternate sponsorship opportuni-
ties that may attract more sponsors and add more 
value to their involvement. 

2018 was the first year that the WBA 
membership grew since 2006. Thank you to 
all our members who made this possible! To 
build on this success, the WBA and Ashley 
Furniture/Furniture & ApplianceMart are 
hosting a member recruitment contest in 2019, 
where winners will receive an all-expenses-paid 
weekend in Chicago. You can learn more at 
wisbuild.org/wba-recruitment-contest.

Our affinity partnerships were additionally 
very effective in the last year. Our latest effort, 
the WBA Association Health Plan (powered by 
The Insurance Center of Wisconsin), signed on 

110 lives in the first six months. This is right 
in line with our projected growth goals, and 
we look forward to continuing to promote this 
benefit and other affinity partnerships in 2019.

On the charitable front, the WB Foundation 
is off and running in 2019, having recently 
co-hosted the B4 Conference (see recap on 
page 9). The Foundation is also holding a raffle 
this year to raise funds (wisbuild.org/wb-foun-
dation-raffle), with the grand prize winner 
receiving $10,000 worth of furniture from Ashley 
Furniture. These funds make it possible to power 
the Foundation, so it can provide scholarships 
for students going into the trades. Scholarship 
applications for 2019 are now being accepted, 
you can learn more on page 5. 

On the advocacy front, we are looking forward 
to working with members of both parties in the 
legislature, Governor Evers, and the new cabinet 
secretaries to continue to advocate for public policy 
items to decrease the cost of housing for Wisconsin 
families. As we discussed recently during our 
Advocacy Group meeting on 2/8, our first priority 
this session is to make sure we keep all of the 
positive housing reforms we have achieved working 
together since 2011. I would ask all members to 
continue to stay engaged in advocacy issues on the 
local, state, and federal level to assure we continue 
to make positive changes for housing.

In conclusion, our association is stronger, but 
we need to continue to build that strength in 
order to meet the daily challenges facing the 
building industry. Fortunately, there was 2% 
growth in building permits from 2017 to 2018, 
and close to the same modest growth projected 
for 2019. Now more than ever is the time to prove 
that “The Magic is Back at the WBA,” and help us 
rise to the next level. Thank you. 

Interested in Advertising in 
Wisconsin Badger Builder?
Call Jeff Pinwar at 800.935.1592, ext.106.
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Applications are now being accepted for 
The Wisconsin Builders Foundation scholar-
ship program. Seven students were awarded 
last year for a total of $5,100 in scholarships. 
These scholarships are available for students 
who are residents of and enrolled in or plan 
to attend a Wisconsin institution of higher 
learning in the building trades. Up to $1,000 
per recipient will be awarded.

The WB Foundation also has a matching 
grant scholarship program, which will match 
the scholarship award given by a local 
association for up to $1,000 per recipient. 

The application period opened February 
1st and will close on June 15th. More infor-
mation on the scholarship programs and 
downloadable applications are available at 
wisbuild.org/wb-foundation. Applications 
can either be emailed to Joan Olson at 
jolson@wisbuild.org or sent by mail: Wisconsin 
Builders Association / Attn: Joan Olson / 
660 John Nolen Dr Ste 320 / Madison, WI 53713.

Special thanks are due to our generous 
2019 Foundation Scholarship sponsors, Tim 
O’Brien Homes and James Craig Builders. The 
WB Foundation is committed to alleviating 
the labor shortage and bringing qualified 
students into the workforce. If you’re inter-
ested in donating to this initiative, please visit 
wisbuild.org/wb-foundation.

$5,100 in scholarships were awarded to 7 students going into the trades on July 19th, 2018. 
L to R scholarship recipients - Sadie Newbury, Morgan Vander Heiden, Jaeger Brusky, & 
Jason Claybaugh. Not pictured - Alex Doering, Ethan Tews, and Ryan Smit.

Trades Scholarship Funds Now Available!

WBA Staff 
Change

After nearly four years 
of service, the Wisconsin 
Builders Association has 
said goodbye to its Director 
of Communications, 
Samantha Long-Dennis. 
We have deeply appre-
ciated all her efforts and 
wish her the best in her 
future endeavors. We have 
welcomed Alicia Naleid 
to the WBA team as the 
Communications Manager 
effective February 22, 2019. 
Alicia comes to us with 
several years of marketing 
and communications 
experience from roles in 
both association and state 
government capacities.
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Another year down means another great celebration at the 
2019 WBA President’s Installation Dinner. This year’s magic-
themed evening was held at Madison’s Orpheum Theater 
on February 8, 2019, and it did not disappoint. The evening 
included a cocktail reception, installation ceremony, and 
awards dinner, followed by David Seebach’s “The Wonders of 
Magic” show. A special thank you to all those who attended 
and to Brian Schimming for serving as the emcee. 

THE FOLLOWING 2019 SENIOR OFFICERS WERE INSTALLED:
President Harvey Kessel; Madison Area BA

President-Elect: Jeff Dorner, Door County HBA

Secretary: Cory Sillars; Wausau Area BA

Immediate Past President: Steve Atkins, Brown County HBA

Associate Vice President: Ted Peotter, Wausau Area BA

Associate Vice President-Elect: Ray Hoffman; Metropolitan BA

Also recognized were recipients of the Builder of the Year, 
Associate of the Year, Rising Star and Hall of Fame categories.

The WBA would like to thank everyone who served on the 
evening’s subcommittee and this year’s sponsors; the night 
would not have been as magical without them. Lastly, thank 
you to the outgoing 2018 senior officers for your guidance and 
leadership over the last year!

President's Install Recap

2019 President 
Harvey Kessel
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THANK YOU,  
SPONSORS!
LEADS:
Livable Communities  
by Don Tierney &  
Wisconsin Building Supply

DINNER: 
Madison Area Builders 
Association

ENTERTAINMENT: 
Axley

COCKTAIL RECEPTION: 
Blenker Building  
Systems, Inc.

INSTALLATION CEREMONY: 
Andersen Windows

PAST LEADERSHIP: 
Amwood Homes

COCKTAIL RECEPTION MUSIC: 
Weather Shield 

DESSERT: 
CLE Consulting, LLC

EMCEE: 
Shaw Building &  
Design, Inc.

PHOTOGRAPHY SPONSOR: 
Ashley Furniture

EXEC. OFFICERS MEETING: 
WilMac Construction

TABLE CENTERPIECE: 
Midwest Homes/McKee 
Associates

WBA Award Winners
The WBA was proud to honor the following award recipients: [From L to R]  
Pam Jewell, Builder of the Year (GSHBA); Monica Sommerfeldt Lewis, Hall of 
Fame (CVHBA); Charles Johansen, Associate of the Year (NABA); and Dan 
Schneider, Hall of Fame (NCHBA). Not Pictured: Alex Forer, Rising Star (NABA).
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Business Networking Tips  
for the Construction Trades

Learn how to network to grow your client base and increase 
your community presence

When it comes to getting ahead in business, it helps to 
know the right people. Professional networking can unlock 
new opportunities for growth and allow you to build a 
presence in your community. Getting your name out there is 
especially useful in the construction trades, where attendees 
you meet at events or trade shows could turn into a potential 
customer, referral, or business partner. 

Here are a few business networking tips specifically for the 
construction trades to help you grow your business 
• Join LinkedIn
• Carry business cards everywhere
• Attend trade shows and other events
• Develop an elevator pitch
• Follow up

Join and interact on LinkedIn: 
LinkedIn is a top social media platform designed 

primarily for professional networking – without leaving 
your home or office. If you don’t already have a LinkedIn 

account, consider signing up for free and developing your 
professional profile. This tool helps you “connect” with 
people you have met at conferences and trade shows, meet 
others in your industry, and enhance your online presence. 
Once you have an account, consider interacting with 
LinkedIn Groups where you can connect with like-minded 
people in your industry to ask questions, share insights, 
and generate new business leads.

Carry your business cards everywhere: 
While you might keep your business cards in your work 

vehicle or have a stash at your desk, consider carrying them 
with you wherever you go – even when you’re off the clock in 
case an impromptu networking opportunity arises. You never 
know when you’ll strike up a conversation with a potential 
lead or business affiliate at a restaurant or your kid’s soccer 
game. Make sure that your card includes your title, a descrip-
tion of the services your company provides, and features your 
current information so your new contact can reach out to 
you later. Ask for their card in return so you can reach out on 
LinkedIn, phone, or email.

Attend trade shows and other events:
Building and construction trade shows and events are 

optimal grounds for meaningful networking that can help 
build your business. As a WBA member, you gain access 
to countless networking events like exclusive meetings, 
local association trade shows, golf outings, and other social 
events to help introduce and connect you with other housing 
professionals and new business prospects. Browse through 
our Member Events Calendar and Consumer Events Calendar 
online at wisbuild.org/wba-events.

Develop an elevator pitch:
Imagine you’re standing alone in an elevator for a few 

seconds with someone who could be an asset to your 
business or your next new large-project client. What would 
you say to sell them on your construction services before the 
door opens on the next floor? Having a short business pitch 
ready at all times helps ensure you are prepared whenever a 
potential opportunity arises.

continued on page 10
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B4 CONFERENCE RECAP
Once again, the Wisconsin Builders Foundation and 

Slipstream (formerly known as Seventhwave) hosted a 
well-attended Better Buildings: Better Business Confer-
ence, February 13-15 in Wisconsin Dells. We are proud 
to acknowledge the top sponsor for the conference was 
Blenker Companies, Inc. Thank you to the Blenker family 
for their support of the conference and their continued, 
generous support of the Wisconsin Builders Association. 

The Expo Center was filled with exhibitors, demonstra-
tions and even an electric car display! Northeast Wisconsin 
Technical College’s SmartGrid Mobile Training Lab was also 
available outside the Expo Center. Keynote speakers this year 
included Jacob Corvidae of Rocky Mountain Institute and 

Victoria Downing of Remodelers Advantage, Inc. 
The WB Foundation supports this conference as a benefit to 

members by being able to offer a discounted registration fee 
and a convenient way to earn CEU credits for licensing creden-
tials. It is also a time to connect with fellow building colleagues 
over a beer at the Better Beer: Better Brats reception held in 
the first afternoon of the conference. Members can support this 
conference by attending, however there are opportunities to 
present and exhibit, too. We hope to see you there next year!

Editor’s Note: Seventhwave, formerly Energy Center of 
Wisconsin, merged with WECC, Wisconsin Energy Conser-
vation Corporation, to form Slipstream as of January 1, 2019. 
Slipstream is located at 431 Charmany Drive in Madison.

WB Foundation President Greg Schaffer
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You won’t want to miss joining us Wednesday, June 26th 
for our next WBA Member Meeting Day at SentryWorld Golf 
Course in Stevens Point! The day’s meetings will consist of 
the advocacy group, membership & local officers group, and 
the Board of Directors meeting where scholarships will be 
awarded to students going into the trades! The following 
morning (Thursday, June 27th), the WB Foundation Annual 
Golf Outing will also be held at SentryWorld. Be sure to 
mark your calendars for a day of golfing for a good cause. 
Registration details will be forthcoming. Learn more at 
wisbuild.org/wba-events. 

Extra Discounts For NAHB Members

Visit NelsGundersonChevrolet.com
and check out our commercial inventory!

We are a Medium Duty GM Dealer
(4500/5500/6500)

NelsGundersonChevrolet .com

Jon • jons@osseoauto.com • 715-597-1925
Steve •  steve@osseoauto.com • 715-829-9007

2018 Chevrolet Express Commercial
Cutaway

2019 Chevrolet Low Cab Forward
6500XD Diesel

2019 Chevrolet Express
Cargo Van

2017 Chevrolet Silverado
3500HD

8 AVAILABLE

OVER 25 AVAILABLE

WE CAN
DELIVER

YOUR NEW
VEHICLE
TO YOU

NEXT MEMBER MEETING DAY &  
ANNUAL FOUNDATION GOLF OUTING

Follow up:
Now it’s time to put all those business cards and contacts 

you’ve gathered to good use. Develop a follow-up system to 
help you nurture these new business connections so that 
you can determine whether they’re a fit for your company. 
Consider using customer relationship management (CRM) 
software like Salesforce or Insightly to help organize and 
automate interactions with your contact database. Or, you can 
make a note in your calendar to send personal emails to each 
new contact requesting a follow-up appointment or phone 
conversation to stay in touch.

These business networking tips for people in the construc-
tion trades can help you tap into contacts and opportunities 
right in your backyard. For more ways the WBA can help 
you grow your business, check out the resources and events 
available online at wisbuild.org.

Networking continued from page 8
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YO U R  R E P U TAT I O N 
S TA N D S  O N  A  N A M E

So Does Ours

Generation after generation, Marvin Windows and 
Doors has built our reputation through dedication 
– the same dedication you build into every home. 

Together, we share a commitment to design, personal 
attention and the unparalleled ability to customize. 
As partners, we both draw from these strengths to 

build a reputation that can be shared.

CO NTAC T YO U R LO C A L ,  I N D E P E N D E NT 
D E A LE R TO D I SCOV E R TH E M A RV I N 

D I FFE R E N CE TO DAY.

© 201 9 Marvin ® Windows and Doors. All rights reserved. ® Registered trademark of Marvin Windows and Doors.

Advanced Window & Door Solutions
Milwaukee

414-462-6024 
orders@advwindow.com

AWADS.DiscoverMarvin.com

Bay Lakes Manufacturing, Inc. 
2736 Hillsdale Ct. 

Green Bay, WI
920-434-0881

BayLakesMfg.DiscoverMarvin.com

Bli� ert Lumber & Hardware
7 Southeast Wisconsin Locations

Find a location near you at:
Bli� ertLumber.DiscoverMarvin.com

Brunsell Lumber & Millwork
4611 W Beltline Hwy. 

Madison 
608-275-7171

Brunsell.DiscoverMarvin.com

Window and Door Central
1120 N Perkins St. 

Appleton
920-739-9080

WindowAndDoorCentral.DiscoverMarvin.com

Window Design Center
6524 Seybold Rd. 

Madison 
608-271-8002

WindowCenter.DiscoverMarvin.com

Zuern Building Products
Four Locations:

Allenton - Cedarburg
Franklin - Watertown

800-924-5551
Zuerns.DiscoverMarvin.com
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